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INTRO TO THIS MONTH'S NEWSLETTER
This year Holy Cross School has been very fortunate to have been given the
opportunity to do Predator Free with the amazing Joakim who is part of Predator
Free Wellington. Miramar is aiming to be predator free by 2020 and this is why Joakim
has been coming to our school. Every week we walk around the school checking the
traps and the bait stations and gathering information. We put out wax tags to see if
they have been nibbled by pests. While we do this, Joakim tells us about the work he
does outside of the school. Karin from Zealandia also came in and introduced us to
trapping and took some kids around the school to gather data about what birds they
could hear and see. We have learnt so much thanks to Joakim and Karin!
Hannah Kelly-Smith and Chelsea Wong
Room 2, Holy Cross School

Supported by:

This is a newsletter made by primary students in the Predator Free
Wellington Schools Programme. It is aimed at all students at schools
taking part in the programme on and around the Miramar peninsula.
Any questions or queries, please have a look on the www.pfw.org.nz
website, or send an email to education@visitzealandia.com

ARGUMENT OF THE MONTH
BY LAURA BLAIR - YEAR 5 HOLY CROSS SCHOOL
A Pollution Protest - inspired by Greta Thunberg
We’re all in the same boat - don’t pull us towards the thunderstorm!
I strongly believe that we aren't doing enough. Two hundred species become
extinct every day and 300 football fields burn down per minute. Many people
who can do something are not and many who don't have power are trying to
act but nobody's listening. We have 12 years to stop this. Nature can
regenerate but we need to give it time. You can do what's right or what's easy
but money won't matter anymore. There won't be any money if the earth
stops. Again, we only have 12 years but we can PROTECT, RESTORE and
FUND.
Protect: we can stop making plastic and pollution in the first place.
Restore: we must give nature time to regenerate.
Fund: only 2% of your tax is going to saving the world - 1000x more is going to
fossil fuels!
Many people see a piece of rubbish on the ground but they hardly ever pick it
up. WE STILL HAVE TIME. If we try we will succeed. While some may think
that robots can determine our future, I refuse to let these pieces of plastic and
metal "save"the world. People are just making more plastic and claiming it can
save the world!
In summary we are in grave danger and hardly anyone is doing anything.
ACT NOW. WE STILL HAVE TIME!

UPDATE ON THE LATEST STATS

Almost at the end of the year. Awesome mahi (work) from all of you this last year! / Karin from ZEALANDIA

Here you can write about a specific topic that interests you. Maybe do an investigative article, or an uplifting story about an activity you've done in the last few months.

Percentage of tracking
tunnels with mammalian
foot prints.
Date:

19/08/2019
1 school

Number of reported rat
catches in 2019.

22

0%

Number of reported mice
catches in 2019.

Earlier data

Term 1 2018: 76%
5 schools

Number of active traps, with
recorded data in the last term.

10
Number of times traps have
been checked in total in 2019.

10
258

Number of tūī spotted in
bird counts this last term.

?
Number of bird
counts this term:

?

5

Total maximum number of
wētā spotted in all hotels this
last month.

Number of
wētā hotels:

?

ANIMAL OF THE MONTH

NZ Long Tailed Bat
Pekapeka-tou-roa
Source: Department of Conservation

The New Zealand long tailed bat is a very big bat because of its tail. It can grow up
to a mass of 10g which is pretty decent for a bat. The New Zealand long tail bat eats
just a few insects like: mosquitoes, moths, beetles and midges. The habitat for the
New Zealand long tailed bat is in native NZ forest.

(PLANT) OF THE MONTH

NZ Blue Mushroom
Entoloma hochstetteri
Entoloma hochstetteri / Blue mushroom is found in,
New Zealand, South America (Brazil) and India.
This mushroom is a distinctive all blue colour, though
the gills have a slight reddish tint from the spores. The
blue colouring of the fruit body is due to three azulene
pigments.
Photographer:Rob Suisted

The Māori name for this mushroom is werewere-kōkako because the colour is similar
to the blue wattle of the kōkako bird. Did you know that the kōkako is on the $50
note?

You can find werewere-kōkako in forests of western parts of North and South
Islands of New Zealand.

Thank you letter to an amazing parent helper!
Room 3
Holy Cross School
Miramar
3 September 2019
Tena koe Brendon,
Thank you for being a parent helper for our trip to Zealandia because
otherwise we may not have been able to go. We were lucky that you came
to Zealandia with us as it made it more pārekareka (fun).
Five things that I learnt from our day at Zealandia are:
There are only around 68,000 ngutu roa left in New Zealand.
There are only 2 takahē left in Zealandia and 352 in the world!
Glow worms are a fungus gnat.
If you hear a frog then it's not a NZ native frog.
If you shine a white light on pūrātoke they lose their huru.
I especially enjoyed it when we saw two takahē and a ngutu roa in one
spot. My favourite part of the night was when we saw shooting stars in the
sky which made lots of wishes to come true.
Thanks again for everything you have done for us.
Xanthe Dickie

For our art project we had to research;
What are some NZ native animal species?
Then we had to choose our favourite three and research what these animals need
in their habitat to survive, where do they live and what do they eat?
We then used a map of Holy Cross School to start to plan a NZ Native Friendly habitat
for one of our chosen animals. We had to think about what did we need to add to our
school to make it a great place for our native species using any sort of materials we
could find!
That habitat I have created is for Tui. They like to live in nice
cosy bush reserves, so that is why I have put my tui habitat
in a bushy part of Holy Cross School. Tui like to eat/drink
nectar from trees and the tree I chose for this is the
Pohutukawa. I chose this particular tree because I like the
nice bright yellow flowers that shine through the sun. I
have also made a small waterfall because you have to keep
your tree hydrated for it to grow.
By: Mounga Finefeuiaki

My habitat art is for a kiwi. I made a waterfall for when
the kiwi is thirsty. I also put trees around so can
explore the forest and made him a cave for his home.
My kiwi's home has lots of food and water to survive.
There are also rocks on the side and wood for the
kiwi to lie on and some flowers to make the kiwi's
house smell nice.
By: Valencia Fainga'a

My habitat is for a kiwi and it’s huge so I put rocks around
the outside so no predators can interfere like cats and mice.
There are two flowers in the middle just for decorating. I also
put a couple of leaves for a little bit of design so it could look
pretty. It looks a bit messy because kiwis make a lot of mess
in their habitat. Kiwis like to hide in bushes and like to eat
bugs so my habitat has lots of places for them to do this.
By: Nafira Hebo

THANK YOU KARIN AND JOAKIM!

Thank you so much Joakim and Karin for coming in and sharing your knowledge with us. You are
both great people and are passionate about what you do. If it wasn't for people like you New
Zealand would not be as beautiful as it is now.
Thank you on behalf of Holy Cross School and all the schools in Miramar that you work with.
Hannah Kelly-Smith and Chelsea Wong
Room 2
Holy Cross School

Predator Free at Holy Cross
We have had a great
team of people working
with Joakim each week
and they are:
Chelsea Wong
Rhian Patena
Micah Taouma
Audry Bourke
Hannah Kelly-Smith
Bhaviya Kumar
Hemish Patel

THIS MONTH'S EDITORS

Holy Cross School
Introducing Anastasia, Laura and Bella
who have been the main editors for
this newsletter. At school we have
been learning about ways to protect
our environment. We also visited
Zealandia on night tours and we've
created our own habitats for a specific
animal of our choice. Our school
motto is 'Let Your Light Shine' and this
year we've shown this by being kaitiaki
of our kura.
We hope you enjoy this newsletter.

Ka whiti mai te rā! Let your light shine!

